Transformation

• Product Documentation - User Guides

  ° Kofax Transformation Modules Product Documentation (Master)
  ° Kofax e-Transactions Product Documentation (Master)

• Overview & Downloads

  Support Overview and Downloads webpages for the Kofax Transformation product.

  ° Kofax Transformation Modules Overview & Downloads
  ° Transformation RSS

• Configuration

  ° Barcode
Batch Configuration
- Classification
- Compatibility Configuration
- Configuration Documentation
- Configuration Error/Message
- Custom Modules/Release Scripts
- Dictionary/Database
- Feature
- General Configuration
- Image/Output
- KB Learning Server
- KSMS
- License Configuration
- Project Builder Configuration
- Recognition Engines
- Scripting/Programming Configuration
- Server
- Service Configuration
- Statistics Viewer
- Thin Client Correction
- Verification
- Web Validation

- Install/Uninstall

  - Install/Uninstall Documentation
  - Install/Uninstall Error/Message
  - Install/Uninstall License
  - Language Pack
• Licensing

- Are specific licenses required to make use of the Kofax Transformation Modules Thin Client Server (KTM TCS)?
- I have the "KTM For Forms (KC 10 Update) " license type. Which KTM features are allowed to be used?
- KTM Server shows license has expired
- What is the KTM Invoice Add-On Pack?
- What Kofax Transformation Modules (KTM) licenses are required for the various features in Transformation?

• Scripting/Programming

- Project Builder Scripting/Programming
- Scripting/Programming Error/Message

• Troubleshooting

- Batch Troubleshooting
- KSMS
- Project Builder Troubleshooting
- Service Troubleshooting
- Thin Client Validation
- Troubleshooting Configuration
- Troubleshooting Error/Message
- Validation